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JLLA & Its Services:
Are They Where They Need to Be?
INTRODUCTION
The public value that nonprofits add to our communities cannot be denied. Nonprofits are
positioned to improve responsiveness to public needs, making them efficient vehicles to address
some of our community’s most pressing issues. And although nonprofits are often commended
for doing much with limited resources and for their ability to bring together key players from
various sectors, communicating a measurable impact seems be challenging for them. Moreover,
we’re finding that anecdotes, pictures and effective partnerships are no longer enough evidence
to corroborate their success. And during this time of economic downturn, community impact in
the form of measurable outcomes is what is most relevant. According to The Boston Globe,
“more charitable foundations and government agencies have been demanding hard evidence that
the programs they support better people’s lives. Social service organizations that previously
relied on instinct are gathering more information about participants, seeking outside analysis, and
tracking their effectiveness to improve their performance — and prove their worth.” Prioritizing
such analysis can prove challenging when one considers that historically, nonprofits lack the
capacity --financially & staff— to successfully track such an impact.
PROBLEM STATEMENT
The Junior League of Los Angeles (JLLA) is an example of such an organization; the 87year-old charitable and educational organization has a long history of shaping the Greater Los
Angeles community. Moreover, it’s an “organization of women committed to promoting
voluntarism, developing the potential of women and improving communities through the
effective action and leadership of trained volunteers” (JLLA). To date, the League has had some
99 community projects that have encouraged career readiness, wellness, nutrition and fitness,
literacy and empowerment and self-esteem. Through one-day service projects, on-going projects
and community forums, JLLA has impacted lives in Santa Monica, Torrance, Culver City and
Carson among other areas in Greater Los Angeles. Despite having a demonstrated history of
serving disadvantaged women and children across the Greater Los Angeles community, the
nonprofit organization has not quantified such impacts. Moreover, the organization has limited
demographic data on those it serve, which complicates the problem.
Despite such challenges, Geographic Information System (GIS) has the potential to help
the nonprofit organization validate what it already knows about itself--that it has been “building
better communities” in Los Angeles. More important, this would be information that the League
could potentially share with corporate sponsors, individual donors and foundations to secure
financial support for the organization’s direct services and advocacy. As previously shared,
JLLA does not have demographic information on those it serve. The organization, however
could utilize census data to help them better understand socioeconomic characteristics of families
that are in close proximity to JLLA community projects and to see if those needs align with the
JLLA Projects that are offered in the area. For the purposes of this project, we will explore four
(4) community projects with varying community service interests. They include HOLA (Heart of
Los Angeles), and Children’s Bureau in Los Angeles, Mar Vista Family Center in Culver City
and Children’s Institute Inc., in Torrance (CII Torrance). Of course, there is the possibility that
the findings will reveal that the community projects do not align with the needs of that
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immediate population and if this should occur, it could encourage JLLA to pursue partnerships
with organizations and communities that could be greatly impacted by the organization.
DATA
Unfortunately, the Junior League of Los Angles does not have sufficient data on the
populations it serves. As a result, I compared the location of JLLAs community projects to the
specific demographics of that community.
From US Census Bureau, I collected demographic data on census tracts in Los Angeles
County for 2010. All the data was from the American Community Survey (ACS) 5 Year
Estimates. More specifically, I believe that the following data would be beneficial: educational
attainment, children under 18 living in poverty, household with children 18 and under, language
spoken at home and English proficiency. Because this data was not contained in one file source, I
collected and combined three data sets into one Excel spreadsheet.
My new 2010 “Los Angeles County Census Tract Demographic”(Demographics) Excel
spreadsheet would later be complemented by the appropriate Los Angeles County shapefile. I
obtained a “Los Angeles County Census Tract”(Census Tracts) shapefile from the U.S. Census
Bureau website as well. For the purposes of this project, I downloaded the 2010 TIGER
shapefile.
Moreover, because I was interested in specific cities in Los Angeles County (Culver City,
Torrance and Los Angeles), I also downloaded a shapefile for California Places (Places). Similar
to the Los Angele County Census Tract shapefile, I obtained the 2010 TIGER shapefile. This
shapefile listed detailed geographical information about cities and places in California.
From the Junior League of Los Angeles, I obtained the addresses for the four (4)
community projects that I was interested in analyzing. With this information, I created a “JLLA
Projects” Excel spreadsheet, which included each community partner’s name, address, city, state
and zip code.
Because I intended to geocode the JLLA Projects, I needed the streets for cities in Los
Angeles, Culver City and Torrance. I obtained this line shapefile from Barry Waite’s webpage
that contained all the streets in Los Angeles County; the file name is “LA County Street
Data”(Streets). I also obtained the “Cities of LA County”(Cities) shapefile from Barry Waite’s
website.
LIMITATIONS
Most of my data files required some manipulation. My original intent was to join my
Demographics Excel data layer to the Census Tracts table; the result is what I referred to as my
Demographic Census Tracts layer. I would then perform a spatial join, to join my Demographic
Census Tracts layer and Cities layer, but the layers were not aligning correctly. During this
process, I also realized that my cities were incorrectly labeled after completing the spatial join. I
also wanted to remove the irrelevant cities, so I could work with smaller data layers. A spatial
join of the two tables, however was not beneficial.
Considering the challenges that I faced, I decided to use the Cities layer as an outline to
modify my Demographic Census Tracts layer. I deleted polygons that did not correspond to Los
Angeles, Santa Monica, Culver City or Torrance. The result was a modified Demographic
Census Tracts layer. Not only was the process tedious, but it left me with concerns about my
accuracy in deleting polygons. Moreover, because the Streets shapefile was extremely big, I
then used my modified Demographic Census Tracts layer to help me delete streets that were not
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inside the Los Angeles, Santa Monica, Culver City or Torrance boundaries. This leads me to
believe that if my modified Demographic Census Tracts layer was inaccurate that there is a
possibility that the modified Streets layer is even more inaccurate because it was modified using
an inaccurate layer.
Although I would have preferred to use a modified Demographic Census Tracts layer
that included more cities (e.g. Gardena, Carson, Compton, and Long Beach among others), time
constraints and the limited number of JLLA Projects that I intended to geocode would result in a
map that would be too overwhelming. I do, however believe that this is also a limitation.
Because I deleted the polygons for census tracts that were not Santa Monica, Torrance, Culver
City and Los Angeles, I think I missed an opportunity to compare neighboring census tracts. For
example, I included the Torrance polygon because JLLA has a community project with CII
Torrance, but I deleted polygons for cities that surrounded Torrance like Carson and Gardena.
Not only could the demographic information for these census tracts have proven beneficial, but I
also manipulated my one-mile service area around CII Torrance.
PROCESS
As previously shared, I realized that combining some of my data proved challenging.
Considering this, I decided to first join my 2010 TIGER LA County Census Tracts layer to my
2010 ACS Demographic dataset Excel spreadsheet. Upon adding both data layers to ArcGIS
Map, I selected the “Open Attributes Table” for each file to confirm that the appropriate data was
provided in the tables. Because I would have to join the tables, I also looked for two fields with
values that matched. My “GEOID10” field in the Census Tracts table and the “GEO_id2” in the
Demographics table matched. I added a new text field to my Census Tracts table and calculated
it to match the GEO_id field in the Demographic table. I then joined the two tables.
After joining my Demographics to my Census Tracts table, I added the Cities data layer.
Because I wanted to be able to identify, which polygons on my Census Demographic Table were
associated with my needed cities, I turned on the “Label Features” for my Cities layer. Because
city names appeared on the map, I was then able to edit the file and delete all polygons that were
not Santa Monica, Los Angeles, Culver City or Torrance. This modified Cities layer was used as
an outline to edit my Census Demographic layer. I then used the modified Census Demographic
layer to edit my Streets layer.
Because the Streets layer would be used for geocoding, I created an address locator.
After doing this, I added my “JLLA Projects” Excel spreadsheet and used the modified Streets
layer to geocode my four JLLA Projects. After the JLLA Projects were geocoded, buffers were
created to see what relevant services were within one mile of the projects. Lastly, public
agencies/services were taken individually off Google Maps and entered into Excel for
geocoding.
CONCLUSION
The analysis consisted of several components. It required my having an understanding of
demographic data, JLLA Projects as well as local services offered in each community.
The first part of my analysis was symbolizing demographic data. I made the decision to
give priority to the population 25 years and older with no high school diploma or its equivalent. I
believe this is extremely important because it is an indication of the environment that children
are exposed to; which means these children are at higher risk not to earn a high school diploma.
Please reference Figure 1 in the Map section. I debated between using “estimates” and
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“percents” to map educational attainments. In fact, I mapped both options, but decided to utilize
the estimates because more of my map was represented as not having a high school diploma. In
certain census tracts, a significant size of the population did not have high school diplomas, but
because I’m unfamiliar with geography and because the cities were not labeled, it was difficult to
interpret the map. Visually, however, it appears that individuals in the northern and eastern part
of Los Angeles represent the greatest number of people without high school diplomas. Also seen
in Figure 1, is the poverty status of children. I chose to symbolize percent of polygons with
“Children 18 & Under Living in Poverty” because this is an indicator of where services were
most needed. Again, the areas with the greatest poverty status were in the northern and eastern
region of the map. According to the National Center for Children in Poverty, “poverty can
impede children’s ability to learn and contribute to social, emotional, and behavioral problems.
Poverty also can contribute to poor health and mental health. Risks are greatest for children who
experience poverty when they are young and/or experience deep and persistent poverty.” Being
that educational attainment, poverty status and health are so closely tied together, I believe
exposing the challenges with poverty is the greatest opportunity to communicate the need for
services.
After this, I examined the location of JLLA services to the trends discussed above. I
initially worried that JLLA Projects would not be offered in the areas that demonstrated the
greatest need. I was extremely relieved and proud to see that the services, however were offered
in the most appropriate places (See Figure 2). This was most obvious for JLLA Projects located
in Los Angeles at HOLA and Children’s Bureau as the map indicated the there was a high
concentration of children living in poverty as well as a low educational attainment rate for adults.
The Projects that I had had the most concern about were those projects located outside of Los
Angeles. Ironically, despite Torrance and Culver City not being cities with issues related
socioeconomics like Los Angeles, the immediate area in which CII Torrance and Mar Vista
Family Center are located did have great need. This reveals that not only is JLLA offering
services where there is a high concentration of needs, but the organization is also offering
services where the need could potentially grow. Communicating this to stakeholders could be
important because essentially what the League is doing is serving communities that demonstrate
a need, but are overlooked because of their location and size compared to areas with greater
density.
JLLA Projects
Moreover, I created a one-mile radius around each JLLA project to determine if similar
services were offered within walking distance. Not only was it important for me to determine
what services are available in the communities, I also wanted to determine if the services were
free or low cost because JLLA offers free programs at each of the site locations.
In Figure 3, we see that the JLLA Project at Children’s Institute is in an area exposed to
poverty and such. At this location, JLLA manages a healthy habits program for children 8-11
years old and their families. The workshops place an emphasis on nutrition, exercise and
personal care. Ironically, although this JLLA project is in Torrance, access to healthy foods (e.g.
fresh produce and grocery stores) is not abundant. Instead, the CII has one grocery store within
the one-mile radius, but a minimum of three fast food restaurants. This reveals that potentially
these families and children are not regularly exposed to healthy food options. A benefit that CII
does have, however, is the Torrance Farmers market, which is represented by the Fresh Food
symbol on the map. With JLLA working with the families in the their communities, they are
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exposing the families to healthy options within their city. With that said, the Torrance Farmers
Market is a place that is frequently visited for field trips.
I made the decision to represent HOLA and Children’s Bureau on the same map because
of their proximity to one another and because of their shared emphasis on education. At HOLA,
JLLA offers college preparatory classes to high school students, but there are not ample
resources within walking distance for the students (Reference Figure 4). We see that the college
prep program is located in an area where 219 -530 individuals 25 and over do not have a high
school diploma. Although this is not the largest representation of adults without high school
diplomas, what complicates the story is that 41.1%-59.4% of children live in poverty. As
previously shared, children who live in poverty are less prepared to succeed academically and
this is extremely important when you have high school students contemplating dropping out of
school and students interested in pursuing a college education. Although this is disheartening,
what is positive is the location of two public libraries within the one-mile radius. These are
resources along with the recreation center that the students could use. Moreover, the challenge in
such an area that is also riddled with crime is keeping students occupied. This is something
JLLA does. The League encourages positive recreation by organizing workshops and programs
around a time that some students would probably be distracted by negative activities.
At Children’s Bureau, JLLA offers literacy education for children and families in Los
Angeles. In this specific area, 354-530 individuals 25 years old and over do not posse a high
school diploma. Moreover, 25.5%-41.0% of children in this area live in poverty. Although JLLA
can do little to address poverty in the short-term, the organization can do much to address it in
the long term by helping to educate children and their families around the importance of reading
and love for education. Again, as previously stated education speaks volumes about the impact
of poverty on families. Unfortunately, this location only had one library and bookstore within a
one-mile radius Reference Figure 4, but JLLA provides from books and other resources to
program participants to promote education. This is extremely important when you consider that
the likelihood of a family spending money on books and other academic resources is small when
they do not have basic living resources.
At Mar Vista Family Center in Culver City, JLLA offers arts education. In the area where
Mar Vista Family Center is located between 219 and 530 individuals 25 years old and over do
not posse a high school diploma while 25.5% - 41% of children live in poverty. Similar to
Children’s Bureau, the likelihood of these families providing opportunities for the children to
participate in arts education is small. For this reason, JLLA offers “Discover You” for preteens,
creative arts and self-confidence workshops. Moreover, because this is a very specific focus area,
I found it difficult to locate services that related. I did however see that there were free arts
available to abused children. This service however is only offered to a specific population,
“abused children” (Figure 5). Considering such, I would say that JLLA is offering a service that
is not found in the community and that is often underfunded in schools.
Overall, I would say that JLLA is offering services and offering them where they are
needed. Although this analysis demonstrates that JLLA is offering unique services for free and
offering it to communities that would benefit from it most, I would not say this analysis has
quantified the organization’s impact. Again, however, this does show that the location, need and
service all align with one another.
OPPORUNITIES TO STRENGTHEN ANALYSIS
Although I believe this analysis has the potential to be quite useful for the Junior League
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of Los Angeles, there are additional things I would have done to strengthen it. The additionally
things I would have considered include more specific data from JLLA, a wider geographic scope
as well as transportation data. Unfortunately, I’m not sure if obtaining demographic data from
the population served would have proven beneficial for this analysis. After all, the benefit of the
census data is to help me draw conclusions about the population as it relates to JLLA.
To truly highlight the impact of the Junior League of Los Angeles, I would have had to
include more service projects and/or programs. For example, I made the decision to exclude the
program at Daybreak. Daybreak supports mentally ill women who are also facing homelessness.
The organization provides permanent housing among other resources, but I was unsure if this
population would be accurately reflected in the census data. For this reason, I did not include the
project in my original analysis. Because the service that we offer this population however is
unique—“entrepreneurial empowerment”—I think I could have compared this service to what is
available in the surrounding area. I believe this is true of all the other projects and programs that
JLLA provides in the community. Initially, when I began conceptualizing the assignment, I just
found it difficult to include this in the map. I now see, however that it could have been included.
Moreover, I think I would include specific demographic data on Junior League of Los Angeles
members, specifically their occupation as it could speak to the skill set that the members are
adding to projects.
As previously stated, I would have included a larger geographic scope for my original
analysis. I included the census tracts for cities where the four projects are offered, but I think it
would have been beneficial to include more cities. Instead of focusing on which cities to include,
I think it would have been more beneficial to consider, which cities not to include. In
approaching the project this way, I think I could have easily excluded cities that do not ordinarily
show a need for specific services. I then would have eliminated cities that are not within the
geographic service area of JLLA. Cities that might have possibly remained in the scope include
Gardena, Carson, Compton, and Hawthorne. In approaching the geographic scope this way, the
opportunity could be that I could have identified cities or areas that could benefit from the
service projects that JLLA provide. Instead, I unintentionally narrowed the potential impact.
Additionally, using demographic data based upon community project would have proven
beneficial. Although educational attainment and poverty both speak volumes about literacy, and
healthy habits among other social ills, I think looking at specific indicators of poor literacy skills
then healthy habits would have been more insightful. For example when analyzing literacy,
examining English proficiency and language spoken at home could have been useful. The same
is true for each of the other community projects.
The last component that I would have liked to include in the project is the population’s
access to other services. I attempted to show this by including a one-mile buffer as I think onemile is a good indication of access, but I would have liked to include more on transportation.
What would have been beneficially is including bus routes as well as the population’s access to
vehicles. This has the potential to show that the organization is bringing services that ordinarily
are not accessible, yet are needed in a community.
These components have the potential to strengthen JLLA’s ability to persuasively
communicate its impact in Greater Los Angeles. Again, the benefit of including these details is
that JLLA shows that not only does the organization provide unique services, but also the
organization provides the services in the most appropriate locations.
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MAPS
Figure 1: Children 18 and Under Living in Poverty by Individuals 25 Years Old and Over
without a High School Diploma
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Figure 2: Location of Four JLLA Projects
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Figure 3: Children’s Institute, Inc.—Healthy Habits Program
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Figure 4: HOLA-College Prep & Children’s Bureau-Literacy
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Figure 5: Mar Vista Family Center—Arts Education

JLLA Project--Mar Vista Family Center: Arts Education
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